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1. Introduction 
Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) is related to the teaching of knowledge and skills for the 

world of work. Align with their meaning, TVET is “aspects of the educational process involving additional skills to 
general education, related technology and science studies and the acquisition of practical skills, attitudes, 
understandings and knowledge related to positions in various sectors of economic life" (UNESCO, 2014).  In this era of 

Abstract: The cognitive level of students in practical subjects is influenced by various external and internal factors. 
Cognitive is one of the important elements for students towards the achievement of better skills. The need to strengthen 
the cognitive level among TVET students has become a priority in the field of education. Effective pedagogical 
approach should focus on increasing culinary students’ understanding of plating technique. Therefore, the objective of 
this study is to identify culinary student’s experience using digital platform for plating technique activities, to identify 
cognitive level of students to understand plating techniques through digital menu design and identify the suitability of 
culinary students to learn plating techniques digitally. The 63 students from the culinary program who enrolled in 
practical course. The survey design applied to conduct the research and set of questionnaires as instrument for data 
collection. The dimension measures are student’s experience, student’s cognitive level and suitability of learning with 
digital platform. The results of this study show that teaching using digital design for practical classes is an effective 
teaching that is expected to improve students' cognitive levels and indirectly improve student achievement. Hence, the 
digital menu design concept perhaps could be applied in other learning content and alternative teaching method in 
culinary program. 
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globalization, meaning of the TVET is a wide range of curriculum and innovation developments have been made in the 
efforts to improve the quality of teaching and learning. In other side, the preparation of the method of presentation and 
use of teaching materials must be appropriate, interesting, and creative based on the needs of the students in order to 
interest them. Affero et al (2021), argues that teacher should be adequately prepared, supported and empowered to cope 
with the changes and transition processes involved to select an appropriate teaching strategy to attract students in a 
particular field. Other than that, to enhance student focus and to balance students' technical knowledge, skills and 
abilities. This statement was supported by Aina & Ogegbo (2021), TVET policy maker should designed the 
inevitability of technological change in education to interest teacher involved in finding appropriate teaching strategies 
will be influenced by the ever-changing, societal, environmental, student situations and teacher responses that apply 
them. The technology, pedagogy and content knowledge model is the basis for effective teaching using technology for 
pedagogical techniques to convey the content of knowledge in teaching to students (Hashim & Phang, 2013). 
According to a study by Hashim & Phang (2013), PTPK is the basis for effective teaching using technology and 
requires an understanding of concept representation through the use of technology, pedagogical techniques that use 
technology constructively to deliver content as well as knowledge of students' existing knowledge 

Institutions of professional (vocational-technical) education (hereinafter − IP(VT)E) have new challenges related to 
improving human resources, technical equipment, tools and methods of training, development of digital content to 
ensure the quality training of specialists, implementation of online hybrid learning. Such trends exacerbate several 
inconsistencies and require a powerful, coordinated effort to identify and resolve them (Cedeño et al., 2018). Digital 
learning content today is a necessity, in moving towards a completely digital era digital mastery among educators and 
students is compulsory. Affero et al (2021), stated that lecturer must be willing to experiment with any digital learning 
platform, such as Blackboard, Edmodo, or Google Classroom, and be versatile in their approach. In this area of 
research, Digital learning platform is including the application for sketching the menu and design for food plating.  

In TVET, basically students need to use good psychomotor and cognitive elements to perform the tasks given more 
competently. However, today's digital development needs to be aligned with the concept of TVET so that skills can be 
applied effectively. For culinary program students this is no exception. Selection of effective teaching methods by 
ensuring students remain competent. Hwa Ko & Ming Chun (2015) stated that educators of culinary must integrate the 
needs and expectation of the culinary profession into the culinary curriculum. Based on the research Nornazira et al 
(2014), culinary arts are one important niche area in education towards tourism and hospitality industry in Malaysia as 
an important role in drawing tourists to the country. Thus, part of culinary curriculum contains plating activities which 
is to create a framework of the menu, start with drawings and sketches to visualise the plate, keep it simple. And select 
one ingredient to focus on and use space to simplify the presentation, balance the dish, get the right portion size, and 
highlight the key ingredient. In addition, there are several educational goals. The plating technique is the process of 
arranging and decorating food on a plate to enhance its presentation.  

According to Velasco, Michel, Woods, and Spence (2016), the plating food activities refers to the arrangement of 
food on the plate in an interesting way. In addition, this technique is an art form, and the presentation of a good 
arrangement of food from careful attention to detail will more produce good quality. According to him, the plating 
technique which has elements of creativity and interest will involve the ability to please the guests while ensuring that 
the visual enhancement also complements the taste of the dish. Presentation is very important because usually 
customers will feast their eyes first and finally their mouths. Based on the past research, Hajar et al (2021), the study 
results found that learning new methods in using smartphone applications in food plating has a very positive effect on 
students. This learning effect has given various benefits to the students and facilitated them to perform the assignments 
that their lecturers have given. 
 
1.1   Food Plating Using Digital Platform  

Lecturer must understand the idea of change perfectly and organize an effective strategy to ensure it is 
implemented successfully. In order to deal with changes in innovation in teaching and learning, lecturer need to master 
the ever-changing technology in addition to improving their knowledge (Omar & Saifullizam, 2019). Culinary teachers 
need to use effective technology to help their students achieve high academic achievement and students need the 
technology literacy and information skills so that students can master and keep up with technological advances. 
Therefore, according to Yahya (2005) statement that educators for careers and technicalities are expected for learning, 
they must use technology to be able to support teaching and enable students to use technology as an important tool for 
their information and learning needs. As educators of the 21st century, a variety of current technology-based learning 
patterns need to be integrated into learning sessions to ensure that the quality of education at the HEIs can produce 
students who are academically and proficient (Ahmad Jelani, 2011). Technology and education are now inseparable, 
where 21st century learning is cross-cultural or synonymous with ICT.  

Learning to use technology is especially recommended for students at institutions of higher learning to make 
learning more interactive while students will be more competitive in finding the latest information. The most popular 
technology that plays an important role for most IPTs is digital platform. Digital platform not only serve as a means of 
communication for Institutions of Higher Learning (Saad 2014), but also as a means of accessing information related to 
education. In culinary area, the presentation of visual food plating can affect our appetite and leads to characteristic 
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(Daniela et al 2021). This prove that the important to teach well about plating food must start in the beginning of their 
study in culinary subject in practical class. Deutsch 2009 stated that Culinary Arts students are expected to be able to 
identify problems and produce creative solution at the workplace. Culinary is involves with creatives solution including 
food presentation.  Ko and Chung (2015) also stated training in culinary must be centered on the realities of their 
employment according to the needs and expectations of the culinary industry by the culinary instructors. 

The preparation of students and instructors in exploring digital teaching and learning methods is very necessary. 
Therefore, this research aims to know the application of digital menu design and student’s cognitive level focus on food 
plating technique. Research objectives are: 
 

a) To identify culinary student’s experience using digital platform for plating technique activities  
b) To identify cognitive level of students to understand plating techniques through digital menu design  
c) To identify the suitability of culinary students to learn art of food plating using digital platform 

 
2. Methodology 
 In this study, the researcher used a quantitative method in the form of a survey because this method can measure a 
wide range of research subjects based on the prepared questionnaire. Referring to the suggestion by Krejcie and 
Morgan (1970), the population consists of student’s respondents with a sample size of 63 out of a population size of 75 
student who enroll in year 2 in UTHM. The survey research design applied and set of questionnaires used for collecting 
data. There were 62 respondents from Culinary Program involved in this research. The items developed based on 
literature and focus on three dimensions; student’s experience, student’s cognitive level and suitability used digital 
platform in food plating. The likert scale represent respondents’ feedback; Value of 1 refer to (strongly disagree) the 
most disagree attitude in the scale, 2 (disagree), 3 (neutral), 4 (agree) and 5 (strongly agree) the most strongly attitude 
in the scale.  
 
3.   Results and Discussion 
3.1 Student Experience Using Digital Platform for Plating Technique Activities  

The findings in Table 1 show that Item (3), student frequently sketch the arrangement of food using digital 
platform with a high mean score of 4.838 and standard deviation of .734. Overall, Table 4 indicates that there is an item 
of mean total score above which provides a very high interpretation of mean 4.41 and standard deviation .639. This 
result shows the students experience during learning in the class by using digital platform application as a new platform 
to learn their food plating knowledge mostly through sketching application is effective. Based on past research by 
Hunglin, Cheng Chen and Sheng Liu (2017), they reveal that, the learning time for students with digital learning 
relatively enhances the learning performance. Students also sketching using platform digital by using Instagram to 
search a new technique of plating. Students have been exposed to learned food plating using a digital platform while 
learning intermediate culinary subjects and previously in basic culinary. In addition, students can identify applications 
that are suitable for use in food plating activities. Accordingly, practical teaching by lecturer could be developed by 
combining with current teaching trend and extracting the benefit of digital learning to achieve the teaching 
effectiveness. (Lai et al. 2012). Students stated that they can use digital platform with basic knowledge while learning 
food plating. Based on finding by Sousa, Cruz and Martin (2017), Digital learning works to strengthen the student’s 
learning experience with a mix of tools, practices and applications of technology in the course curricula. In conclusion, 
this objective analysis shows that students have a good experience of the use of digital platform in food plating 
activities. 

Table 1 - Student experience using digital platform for plating technique 
Item Description Mean S.D Interpretation 
1 Student know how to using platform 

digital in "plating technique" activity  
4.676 .475 High 

2 Student frequently using digital platform 
in plating activity before practical class 

4.816 .393 High 

3 Student frequently sketch the arrangement 
of food using digital platform  

4.838 .734 High 

4 Student use variation of digital platform to 
sketch the arrangement of food before 
make it real plating food 

4.737 .503 High 

5 Student experienced using the digital 
platform in theory class 

4.658 .582 high 

6 Student frequently using digital platform 
to generate idea about food plating 

4.816 .393 high 
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3.2  Cognitive Level Of Students To Understand Plating Techniques Through Digital Menu  
Table 1.2 shows the response for student’s cognitive level. The highest response from item (6), 4.737 mean with 

standard deviation .446 which students mostly agree student can differentiate focal point to sketch their food plating 
design by using digital platform. Overall, of response show that students know how to choose a focal point on a plate 
that is important in food plating activities through a digital platform application such as Instagram and sketching tools. 
The findings of the study also show that students stated that they can identify garnishing materials that are suitable for 
use in food plating activities. Students be able to apply garnishing techniques well in learning food plating using digital 
platform. Based on Table 1.4 shows that the average mean score for this section item was 4.34 with the standard 
deviation value representing the data dispersion being 0.669 and high. Finally, students state that they can apply basic 
plating techniques using digital platform. The findings aligned with Hunglin, Cheng Chen and Sheng Liu (2017), stated 
that, new innovation in teaching and learning may help students understand, so that learners could easily operate to 
learn and break through the restriction on time for thorough learning and successful learning.It is supported by Mbanga 
and Mtembu (2020), mentioned that the digital learning in TVET nowadays is really important to facilitate student 
learning. The concept of digital application in culinary industry also derives the academic program to plan the 
pedagogical content align with the industry. Razali et al (2012) mentioned educational technologies should be 
introduced into the culinary classroom and studios, as it could help better learning to take place. In conclusion, the 
objectives analysis shows that the plating techniques that need to be learned are already known to students and students 
have a good knowledge of those techniques. 

Table 2 - Cognitive level of students to understand plating techniques through digital platform 
Item Description Mean S.D Interpretation 
1 Using digital platform can refresh my basic 

knowledge about food plating 
4.684 .525 High 

2 Using digital platform in food plating make 
student understand the purpose of 
garnishing 

4.474 .797 High 

3 Using digital platform student can visualize 
the color, size and shape during plating 
activities 

4.632 .541 High 

4 Using digital platform before practical class 
can refresh my idea to design the food 
arrangement 

4.684 .471 High 

5 Using digital platform student can explain 
their idea to another student 

3.895 .924 high 

6 Student can differentiate focal point to 
sketch their food plating design by using 
digital platform 

4.737 .446 high 

 
3.3 Suitability of Culinary Students to Learn Art of Food Plating Using Digital Platform  

Table 1.3 shows the Suitability of culinary students to learn art of food plating using digital platform. The highest 
response from item (6), 4.816 mean with standard deviation .393 which students mostly agree digital platform increase 
students’ understanding in food plating technique in choosing colour, shape, arrange food on plate. Overall, Table 1.4 
shows that the average mean score for this section item was 4.32 with the standard deviation value representing the data 
dispersion being 0.712 and high. The results of the study proved that students can sketch faster using platform digital 
applications in food plating. The findings of the study also show that students can improve their technical skills using 
color variations in food plating activities using a digital application. Students can also improve their creativity skills 
with food colors. Wishart (2016) stated that visualization is relevant in understanding key concepts, and the visual 
nature and audible content of digital platform serves as a substantial learning tool. The findings of the study also show 
that students stated that they can save time when using applications to make sketch up plating. Sugenor et al (2017), is 
clear that learning by using digital technology has a place in supporting some people to cook from scratch and improve 
in part of element in cooking. Using digital technology, due to its flexibility and the ability to utilize at one’s own 
selectivity, further served to reassure and reinforce the key cooking skills required to achieve a successful meal 
outcome. Students are also more effective in learning food plating after using the digital application. Students are 
becoming more adept at trying new applications in food-related digitally. Finally, students stated that they can share 
with others the knowledge gained from digital applications related to food. Align with that, Prensky (2010) stated that 
digital natives are used to receiving information and increased emphasis on the use of digital technology to promote 
skills development across the social media platforms and smart phone Apps (Comiskey, 2010; Whatley and Ahmed, 
2007). 
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Table 3 - Suitability of culinary students to learn art of food plating using digital platform 
Item Description Mean S.D Interpretation 
1 Digital platform suitable for my digital 

technology in learning 
3.895 .831 High 

2 Digital platform increases student’s confident 
level during present my idea in class 

3.816 .896 High 

3 Digital platform able to make students 
sketching faster to propose the idea of plating 
food  

4.026 .788 High 

4 Digital platform suitable for my brainstorm 
skills in generate idea 

3.895 .831 High 

5 Using digital platform increase student’s 
intention to discuss the idea art in plating 
food 

4.737 .503 high 

6 Digital platform increases my understanding 
in food plating technique in choosing colour, 
shape, arrange food on plate 

 
 4.816 

.393 high 

 

Table 4 - Overall Analyses of Average Mean Score and Standard Deviation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Conclusion 

From this study, it was revealed the teaching and learning of food plating activities through digital platform have a 
positive effect. The findings also showed culinary students be able to enhance their knowledge and skills in the use of 
digital platform especially in using application, video demonstration, and media social to brainstorm their idea in food 
plating learning and to disseminate the knowledge to potential students and the surrounding community so that existing 
knowledge is not wasted. For the recommendation, researchers suggest that lecturers integrate student-centered and 
material-centered approaches when applying Digital platform via tools during theory and practical class. Lecturers also 
need to change their teaching style from conventional teaching to interactive learning that is aided by today's 
technology. With an effective and innovative learning style, Culinary students can improve their skills in food plating 
learning using the digital platform application 
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